
Camp Creators 2023

Summer is a time for vacation and travel. Join us this
summer as we “travel around the world”. Each week
will begin with a discussion of the week's itinerary.
Passports will be used to track our travel plans and
stamps awarded for each destination achieved.
Campers will spend from 12-3pm everyday having BIG
FUN at GSA - eating lunch, enjoying free play recess,
creating weekly themed arts and crafts, and sampling
weekly themed fun foods. Campers will wear their
swimsuits on Wacky Water Wednesdays and will
engage in outdoor water activities. Fridays will be
FRIYAYS! and we will have a different camp wide
weekly activity that goes along with our theme. So,
let’s get going as we embark on our summer
adventure!

Visit GSANutley.org and select the Camp Creators
Page for more information.



Weekly GSA Travel Themes

June 19-23: “Let’s Get this Party Started…Carnival!”
Week One has us traveling to South America.  First stop: Rio de Janeiro
for some Carnival fun! Argentina and Columbia will also be stops on this
incredible journey. Campers will create noisemakers, masks, and party
hats to wear at our GSA “Carnival” Beach Party Celebration on FRIYAY! .
We will enjoy watermelon, dancing, face painting, a limbo contest, and
hold a campwide beach volleyball game!

June 26-June 30: “Images of Asia”
Week Two has campers traveling to China and
Japan. We will create STEM projects on the
Great Wall and silhouettes of traditional
architecture.  Crafts include beautiful Chinese
Floral Fans, Cherry Blossom Lanterns, origami,

zen rock gardens and dragons. Food fun will have campers eating puffed
rice and corn snacks! FRIYAY! We finish off the week with a Lunar New
Year Dragon Parade and an exciting Campwide Minute to Win It Game.

July 3rd-7th: “Three Cheers for the Red, White, and Blue!” (no
camp on the 4th) Week Three finds us traveling to the United States
to celebrate the birth of our Nation. In preparation for our “Patriotic
Parade, campers will craft Uncle Sam hats and ribbon flags. FRIYAY!
will have campers dressed in red, white, and blue, and end with a



BANG!  We will play carnival games, march in our Patriotic Parade, and
have a Fourth of July Picnic!

July 10th-14th: “Sun and Fun at the beach”

Better pack your sunglasses - our campers are heading to the “Down
Under” as we travel to Australia and Oceania! We will hop like

kangaroos, make beautiful aboriginal dot art, sand art and host a Boomerang tossing
contest!  We will “dive in” to explore under the sea, coral reefs and ocean life.
FRIYAY! finds us having an extra water day activity! We will have water relay races,
water balloon tosses and wacky water games.

July 17th-21st: “Fairy Tales through Europe”
Week 7 has us touring Europe.  We will travel to Germany,
France, Italy and the United Kingdom. Many of the fairytales that
we're familiar with, such as Snow White, Cinderella, and Hansel
and Gretel, originated in Germany and were collected by the
Brothers Grimm.  This week campers will experience the fun of fairy tales, magical
lands, beautiful landscapes, castles and landmarks.  STEM projects may include
building the Eiffel Tower in France, phone booths from the UK, cuckoo clocks from
Germany and the Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy. FRIYAY! We will end our tour of Europe
with a camp-wide Olympics.

July 24th-28th: “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Winter!” And, where else
would want to be spending our last week of summer vacation other than cooling off in
Antarctica. We will join the penguins as they float on their backs on icebergs.  We will
be making snowmen, penguins, seals and other winter animals.  We will enjoy an icy
“agutuk” ice cream treat! FRIYAY! will end our summer camp experience with a cozy
“Winter” movie and hot cocoa!  Don't forget your sleeping bags!


